
“INSPIRATIONAL & FUNNY...A MUST-SEE!”
-San Francisco International Lesbian & Gay Film Festival

“ENTHRALLING & INTIMATE!”
-Outfest Los Angeles

From Go Fish to Paris is Burning to The Watermelon Woman, this
festival favorite goes behind the scenes to reveal seven successful
lesbian directors. These talented movie-makers enlighten and
entertain as they explore their sexual identity, growing up gay, inspi-
rations and techniques, Hollywood vs. Indie, and of course, love and
sex, onscreen and off. The conversations are intimate, the topics
unlimited, and the clips from their work enthralling!

Featuring Cheryl Dunye, Rose Troche,
Jennie Livingston, Monika Treut,
Maria Maggenti, Su Friedrich
and Heather MacDonald.

SRP: $24.95
Catalog #: FRF 913744D
140 minutes, color & b/w

SRP: $14.95 / Canada $17.95
Catalog #: FRF 913737D

56 minutes, color

CELEBRATE LESBIAN PRIDE
WITH TWO NEW DVDs

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-229-8575 OR CONTACT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

Email: sales@firstrunfeatures.com Website: www.firstrunfeatures.com

Pre-book: APRIL 17 • Street Date: MAY 19 Flip over
for more

This entertaining collection of lesbian-friendly cinema features
five films, four of themmaking their premiere on DVD.

Carmelita Tropicana
An East Village Latina performance
artist winds up in jail with some
other riot girls.
WINNER - Teddy Bear,
Berlin Film Festival
WINNER - Audience & Critics Award,
Frameline SF Int. Lesbian & Gay FF

Playing the Part
A college girl wants to come out to
her parents, but her angst-ridden
efforts keep on ending in futility.
“Enthralling.” -New York Times
“One of the Year's Best Short Films”
-Film Comment

Jumping the Gun
The morning after a one-night
stand, a woman fantasizes about her
life together with the sleeping beau-
ty, from honeymoon to breakup.
"An intriguing romantic fantasy."
-New York Times

Little Women in Transit
12-year-old Jennie is seated in the
back seat of the station wagon,
wedged between her two jeering
sisters, enduring that special hell -
the family car trip. ONLY

$1495
SRP!Lavender Limelight: Lesbians in Film See description at right


